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Packaging Manufacturer Valley Box Company Announces  

ITAR Registration and Compliance 
Fulfilling Sub-Contractor Contracts for Government Contractors 

 
San Diego, California, June 19, 2012 - Valley Box Company, a Southern California industrial 
packaging manufacturer, announces their International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) 
Registration and Compliance to fulfill extensive contracts from Government Contracting Primes 
as a diverse sub-contractor.   
 
ITAR Compliance 
For a company involved in the manufacture, sale or distribution of goods or services covered 
under the United States Munitions List (USML) or a component supplier to goods covered under 
USML, the contractual stipulation or requirement of being  “ITAR compliance” means that the 
company must be registered with the State Department’s DDTC, if required, as spelled out on 
DDTC’s website and the company must understand and abide by the ITAR as it applies to their 
USML linked goods or services. The company themselves is certifying that they operate in 
accordance with the ITAR when they accept being a supplier to the USML prime exporter. 
“In other words, to be ITAR Compliant, a USML company needs to Register with DDTC and 
know what is required of them to be in compliance with the ITAR and self certify that they 
possess this knowledge,” says Jim Becker, Senior Field Technician for Valley Box. “More and 
more companies are requiring that members of their supply chain be ITAR registered, being 
ITAR compliant is very important to Valley Box because we’re fulfilling more extensive contracts 
from Government Contractors.” 
 
About Valley Box Company 
Valley Box Company supplies complex industrial packaging to local and national defense and 
aerospace contractors, for products ranging from replacement helicopter engine reusable-
shippers to unmanned aircraft wing sets, and being ITAR Registered is a natural progression to 
the growth and expansion of the company. 
 
Since 1965, Valley Box has been a fixture of San Diego’s packaging industry providing high-
quality custom crates, heat-treated export containers, anti corrosion barrier bag packaging, and 
production packaging processes. Specializing in tackling packaging challenges faster and 
smarter than the competition, including crating solutions for over-size products, shock-resistant 
crating for sensitive equipment, structural welding and effective moisture resistant packing and 
materials. 
 
Valley Box Company's products range from stock corrugated to complex engineered designs for 
defense, aerospace, biotech and commercial applications. 
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For more information about Valley Box Company: 
Alicia Eschwege, Marketing Director, 619-449-2882 x26, alicia@valleybox.com 
http://www.valleybox.com  


